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Son of Former Czar, Who positions which would give him
greater advantage in the use of his
numerical superiority. The question
is whether, if he eventually gained

Is Proclaimed RulerIRISH FIRM III

PURPOSE TO FIGHT
these positions, he would have . any

: i : . i.e. iir. ....f J

Criticises Attitude- -

Toward Liberty Loan
St Louis, April 27 Secretary of

the Treasury McAdoo, who had
planned to visit St Louis tomorrow,
today cancelled his engagement and
tent to William R. Compton, chair-
man of the eighth Liberty loan dis-

trict organization, a telegram ex-

pressing hia dissatisfaction with St
Louis' showing in the third Liberty
loan campaign and particularly with
the attitude of wealthy individuals
and large corporations here.

Americans' Names on -.

Canadian Casualty List
Ottawa, .April 27. The names of

the following Americans are included
in today's fasnalty list:

Wounded B. Nichols, Valley City,
N. D.; W. J. B. Goss, Butte, Mont;
P. J. Froden, Wing, N. D.

French Statesman Dies.
Paris, April 27. Senator Emile De

Marcere is dead. He was the last of
75 senators nominated for life by the
senate under the constitution of 1875.

DRAFT FOR ARMY

GREAT CONFLICT

NOW PROBLEM OF

- 'STAYING POWER

Enemy Is Taxing British

Strength as Heavily as He

Taxes His Own More Heav-

ily, Says Observer.

(Br Amochitcd Frnu.)
London, April 27. The Reuter cor-

respondent at British headquarters in

France sends the following on the

battle now under way:
- "When Nogi reduced Port Arthur,

numerical ouycuuiiiy jcu. c nun
are fighting a war of exhaustion, in
which the first principle is to weigh
a mile lost against the thousands of
enemy casualties paid for it

Foch's Plans Secret.
"The general (Foch) is dealing with

the situation with characteristic en-

ergy, although as to what counter
moves he may contemplate there is
no knowledge. The retaking of Locre
by the French troops was a very
dashing exploit It had cost the en-

emy three heavy attacks to force his

way' into the little village, which
stands in the fork of the Bailleul and
Neuve Eglise roads, and what an

hearv attack imnlifcs in

Passive Resistance, Is Policy
Advocated by Leaders of

Anti-Conscripti- on

recognition by the entente allies made
by the rival Russian factions, each to
the exclusion of the others. The de-

parture from Peking of Lieutenant
General Hervath, military commander
here, has caused alarm in Siberian
government representative and social-
ist groups, who fear that he intends
to ask for allied assistance in sup-
port of a dictatorship..

The apparent reluctance of the
allied governments to intervene
against the Bolsheviki has caused sev-
eral factions to feel that the only hope
of securing allied support lies in their
coalition into a single political or-
ganization without party lines and de-

voted to restoring order in Siberia
under a republican form of govern-
ment and Russia in
the war. or at least overthrowing Ger-ma- n

influence in Siberia.
Bolsheviki atrocities at Blagoviest-chens- k

have aroused indignation.
They are alleged to exceed those

in Belgium.
A remarkable feature of the exodus

from Blagoviestchensk was that the
refugees brought treasure valued at
30,000,000 rubles with them. It
reached Harbin yesterday and was
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Mount Kemmel and Mount Rouge
the place is an essential point to any
further advance along the hill sys-
tem. For this reason, doubtless, it
was determined not to let the Ger

Germans Decide Bread
Ration Need Not Be Cut

London, April 27. Referring to a
meeting of the reichstag food council
Friday, at which reduction of the
bread ration was discussed, a German
official statement received today" ''

says:
"It was decided that the present

position was not critical enough for
taking important measures at this
time. The authorities will, therefore,
wait and see how fast grain is im-

ported from the Ukraine. Some
transports have already arrived."

New Quake Rocks Town
Of San Jacinto, Cal.

San Jacinto, Cal., April 27. One of
the hardest of a score of earth-

quakes, the first three of which last
Sunday demolished large parts of
the business district here and at
Hemet, occurred - last night about

mans keep it, notwithstanding the

deposited in the Russo-Asiati- c bank.

Dublin, April 27. The success of
the "workless" day last Tuesday has
led to a widespread impression among
all classes that the government, con-
vinced of the attitude of the people,
would refrain from bringing conscrip-
tion into operation. This view is not
shared by the heads of the

movement. ;

A warning was issued today by the
' Sinn Fein council that the govern-

ment is committed to the effective
application of conscription and confi-

dence to the contrary would be short-

sighted. The constitutional national-
ist leaders say that there is no sign
whatever of a change in the war cab-
inet's plans and that preparations for
wirrying them out are being made on
a most formidable scale. ; ,

It is pointed out that, contrary to
the prevailing idea, an order in coun-
cil may be made effective at' once,
without wf iting for parliament, al-

though parliament has reserved the
power, within 14 days, to annul it

Large Fund Expected.

we were told by military critics that
it had been in terms of life which no
western general would have dared
face. The German high command
obviously ridicules the idea; it strews
the slopes of Kemmel with German
corpses as thick as autmn leaves in
Vallombrosa and points triumphantly
to the comparative handful of sur-
vivors who have reached the top.

"It is a single problem of staying
power. The enemy is taxing the Brit-
ish as heavily as he can, but in so do-

ing he is taxing his own relatively
even more heavily. He is fiddling for

Soaking Rain Helps Wheat.
Beatrice, Neb., April 27. (Special

Telegram.) A steady rain has been
fallinar in thil atrtinn n( tia .to.

satisfactory casualties figures he had
paid for it.

"So last night the lads in horizon
blue, who are the quickest troops in
attack ever seen, levelled the
bayonets and followed the lift of the
barrage. Only a few of them came
back. These were escorting prisoners,
what remained of the German garri-
son who had been rolled back toward
Dranoutre."

Straphangers!
Stop it. Got a lot 1 milea from 16tL

and Farnam, $69 to $199. "
t Seo Pago U-- ...
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the ground., Farmers report that
wheat h showing the result of the
recent beneficial weather. 10:30 p. m. No damage was done,

Orchard & Wilhelm Company

Charles
Dickens

- The fund, of which
Archbishop Walsh is trustee, is be-

ing actively promoted and is expected
to reach unprecedented dimensions.

The Church of Ireland Gazette, the
organ of the Protestant Episcopal
church, declares that the most lament-
able aspect of the present crisis is the GRAND DUKE ALEXIS. fill

1tendency to make conscription a re- -
1 l . Tl t 1 "ilil

Hobnobbed with human kind
at all times everywhere ; Thack-

eray hobnobbed with the char-acte- rs

of London High Life, and
from their hob-nobbi- ng both
men wove delightful stories that
have pleased three generations
and will probably please many
more.

iigious issue oeiwccn rroicsiams ana
Catholics. No expectations are en-

tertained anywhere here that the
home rule bill, whatever its character.

SON OF DEPOSED

CZAR PROCLAIMED

RULER OF RUSSIA
9

Our
Decorators
Hobnob with Fine Furniture
Fabrics, Rugs, Wall Papers,
classic motifs and time-honor-

good taste, from which they
will create a room that will

' please you or a home that will
exactly coincide with your
aspirations and ideals.

To consult with these gentle-
men is always a pleasure and

A Living Room Suite
Of which we illustrate the Davenport

In the simple, graceful style of Queen Anne, of which we
picture the Davenport. Built with a solid mahogany
frame finished English brown and very well upholstered
in either brown, mulberry or blue velvet. A very high
grade suite in every sense of the word.

Davenport price $118.50
Chairs, in three sizes, at. . .$46.00, $57.00, $61.00
Rockers, in three sizes, at. .$47.00, $58.00, $62.00

A Graceful Queen Anne Suite
Executed in rich, Colorful

American Walnut
66-in- ch Buffet, with linen drawer at top full length of

piece ; wide silver drawer that is lined and divided ; large
cupboard compartments $92.00
54-in- ch Table that extends to 8 feet $71.00
Side Chairs, upholstered in Spanish leather.. . . $12.50
Arm Chairs .$18.00

BUT ONE OF MANY QUEEN ANNE SUITES NOW TO BE
VIEWED ON OUR FIFTH FLOOR !

(Cundnurd from Vf One.)

mer emperor of Russia, has been pro-
claimed emperor of Russia, were
taken here to indicate that Germany
was attempting to carry through a

plan for restoring a
monarchy in that revolution-tor- n

country.
While no reports of a new revolt

in Petrograd have been received at
the State department from Ambas-
sador Francis at Vologda, news of
an uprising would not come as a sur-

prise, It long has been believed here
that Germany's real purpose was to
restore the monarchy supported , by
German influence, money and in-

trigue. ,, y, -

The removal of the Bolsheviki

will modify opposition to conscription.
The unionist journals have suggested
that conscription might be withdrawn
if the bishops and the Irish party
would make a firm offer to secure the
needed men voluntarily. But there is
no prospecf that s"uch an offer will be
made. :

The absence of the Irish party from
parliament has provoked no objec-
tion from the people.; J

Passive resistance continues to be
the policy advocated, taking the form
of refusal to facilitate inquiries or ac-

knowledge tribunals, which hints at
possible effective action regarding the
food supply.

"War fn Desperate V aits,"
Says Gen. Leonard Wood

Denver, VVpril 27. "The war is in

desperate straits." said Major General
Leonard Wood here tonight in a Lib
erty loan address to a large crowd to
the municipal auditorium.

"From the front there 'omes only
one word for us and that is' 'hurry.
We must get ready as fast as possible.
It isf a war of attrition. The aide
whim can give the tnost men will win.

"Five million il a conservative num

olten very enugntemng.

,J
- Vgovernment from' the capital to Mos " 3

ljE

cow was. believed to have paved the
way for the carrying out of the Ger-
man plan. Reports have been re-

ceived here that German soldiers, for-

merly prisoners in Russia, have been
overrunning the capital, and have
made of it a German center.

Siberian Situation Chaotic.
Harbin, April 27. The'political sit-

uation in Siberia has been complicated
during the last week by claims for

ber of those we must raise, Half or
more will be sent abroad; half will be
in training here to make up the

'

TOP FLOOR
Securities Bid;.

Copper trimmed',Center of Omaha Cent of Vhita Stollna A William and MaryDining Room
Furniture by Berkey and Gay . '

:ard Two Coat or vamtaKnd Famamr 16th
1 1 x rr

Summer
Furniture

Odd Piece
at Special
PRICES

S21.00 Ivory Sewing'
Rocker $15.00

$55.00 Chaise Lounge in
Brown and Yellow,
at $30.00

$12.00 Bench to match,
at $7.50

$20.00 Fibre Rocker Up-

holstered in Cretonne,"
at $14.75

$17.00 Natural Willow
Rocker ....... $13.75

$30.00 Ivory Fibre Settee,
at $15.00

$8.50 Ivory Fibre Fernerie,
ftt $600

$15.00 Old Ivory Chair or
Rocker upholstered in
Cretonne .$10.00

$18.00 Old Ivory Chair or
Rocker upholstered in
Cretonne . .....$12.T5

$9.00 Ivory Sewing Basket,
at $6.00

$5.00 Ivory Muffin Stand,
at ..$3.50

$7.50 Ivory Work Basket,.
at ...v... $5.00

$22.00 Brown Fibre Rocker ;

with Tapestry Cushion,;
at ........,...$17.50:

$7.50 Green Fibre Sewing
Rocker ........ .$5.00

$29.00 Ivory Tea Wagon,
at ............$19.00

42-in- ch Buffet, as illustrated. . . .$137.50
54-in- ch Extension Table ........$ 93.50
Side Chairs $ 17.50
Arm Chairs $ 23.50

A charming adaptation of this well-like- d

style and indicative of the thorough
craftsmanship of the Berkey and Gay Cabi-
net Work. Executed in genuine Mahogany
throughout, and finir.'ied antique brown.

Cedar Chests
, Handsome Red Tennessee
Cedar Chests that are both
dust and insect proof;,
thoroughly well finished
and fitted with good lock and
keys. Specially priced, at

$1050
25 other patterns in a wide

f Your Porch and Sun Room
variety of sites and prices.

1 v J
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Will be just as attractive as

you make it and no small

part of the comfort will de-

pend upon the shades that
keep out the sun yet let in
the cool breezes. Then, too,
the fiber or grass rug you
place upon the floor will do
much to make it the cool,
restful retreat from summer
heat that every porch should ..

be.

Below we quote prices for
both Shades and Rugs.

Science

Herrick "

J

llfi

(II,

Vudor Shades '

Ventilating Shades equipped
with patent Safety wind de--;

vice. - ' f
4 feet by 7-- 8, price. . .$2.75
6 feet by 7-- 8, price. . .$3.75
8 feet by 7-- 8, price. . .$5.50

10 feet by 7-- 8, price. . .$7.50
12 feet by 7-- 8, price. . .$8.75

The Vudor is the best shade
for the sleeping porch, assur-rin- g

privacy without shutting
out the air. '

Rattania Fibre Rugs
Strong, reversible, seamless,
washable and in beautiful de--

signs and colors.

3x6 feet, price...... $2.95
-6 feet, price..... $5.75

6x9 feet, price ...... .$9.00
9x9 feet, price $12.50

10 feet, price. . . .$12.75
9x12 feet, price $15.50

These Rugs are also suitable
in the bedroom or any room in
your summer home.

Crex Grass Rugs
Seamless, Reversible, wash-

able, durable, in conventional

designs.
6x9 feet, price. $5.75
8x10 feet, price. .... .$9.25
9x12 feet, price. . . . .$10.25

De Luxe Grass Rugs "
Send for colored booklet of
new, beautiful patterns.

6x9 feet, price .$10.00
8x10 feet, price ....$13.25
9x12 feet, price $15.75

YOU cannot ignore the point. YOU cannot get away
from it, neither can you console yourself with the ar-
gument that it is a fad or a new wrinkle just being
tried out, nor can you afford to accept the uncertain,
haphazard methods of diagnosing as in the past in
relation to your teeth. :

When you want to know tha truth !

and the real condition of your teeth the X-R-ay tells
you, be it good or bad.

It has been proven the world over that the X-R- ay

is the most positive and accurate method of dental
diagnosing that Science has given us. Science also
proves to us that the amount of disease and poor health
resulting from bad teeth is appalling. Then why neg-
lect or consider lightly a thing of such magnitude as
your Health and Happiness.

Health is what we are striving for in this office and
not merely a perfect piece of mechani6al workj that's
why the X-R- ay is used in this office as the first step in
carrying out your dental work. It eliminates the pos-
sibility of an error in putting dental work onv a worth-
less tooth or extracting a tooth that could be saved.

; If you do not take advantage of the X-R-ay examin-
ation you are the loser.

The day of unscientific dentistry is a thing of the
past, we recognize scientific methods and no other, it
is to your advantage to .do the same. .

PYREX Transparent Oven
and Serving Wear

SPECIAL SETS FOR FIVE DOLLARS

Refrigerators
In tkia refrigerator you

get an absolutely pure, dry
air current continually cir--

, culating, eliminating aU dan-

ger of mould or spoilage as
, long as the refrigerator is

kept iced. Then, too, the Her-
rick is very thickly and ef-

fectively Insulated with
white mineral wool through-- 1

out
' During warm weather the

Herrick pays for itself by
saving food and keeping it .

mora palatable.
Permit us to demonstrate.

65 lb. capacity,
... spruce lined, at $19.75
65 lb. capacity, y- white enamel

lined ...... ..$25.50
75 lb. capacity,
, spruce lined at. $21.75

" 75 Mb. capacity,
white enamel
lined ..: 828.00

95 lb. capacity,
spruce lined,

. with 3 doors as
- illustrated, at $28.50
105 lb. capacity, twhite enamel,v' with 3 doors as

Shirred Egg Dish, 6x7-inc-h . . . . '.

Au Gratin Dish, 6y2xl0-inc- h. . . . v . $eooBread Dish, 5x9-mc-h

Casserole, 8 inch . . .

Let Us Place This

Brunswick
In Your Home on

FREE TRIAL
Among the things we never tire of
isNgood music it always enter-
tains, never getting stale. That's
why we believe you should take
advantage of this offer, so that
you may know what a boon it is to
have th whoU world of music at
your command, for the Brunswick
plays all records with the sweet
tone of a fine violin. Telephone
Tyler 3000 and you can have your
Brunswick at once.

0 AamiKins, cn ...........
1 Cake Plate, ch

Special Individual Baking Dish, ... 23c4x6 inches, for . .Absolutely Unbreakable by Heat.

Dentist
The machine illustrated m
m Dark Brown Ma-- v Z.

orhogany or Fumed
Golden Oak . .. ..

.- - Top Floor, Securities BHg.

No charg for X-R- ay examination. Easy, Convenient Terms Arranged.illustrated, at $38.00
Uci eeBpifc0jiiirfeM(i(e0jejiew0Je(0aB es(eeB(eMw
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